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Genetics and Breeding

Inheritance weight of the grain in hybrids in winter common wheat

1 2E. Nikolova , D. Pavlov *

1Department of Agribusiness, University of Agribusiness and Rural Development, 4003 Plovdiv, Bulgaria 
2Department of Plant Production, Faculty of Agriculture, Trakia University, 6000 Stara Zagora, Bulgaria, 

Abstract. The exploration is held in the period of 2009–2010. Inheritance the indication weight of the grain in spike in hybrids of winter common wheat was 
investigated. The nine hybrids from one topcross schema outline for engagement to six parental components are being analyzed. In the study two local lines, 
one chinese and three bulgarian sorts are included. Lines in 167/96-113-49, 179/98-3 and chinese variety V8164 are exploited as maternal component, for the 
patronymic – sorts as well the Kristal, Todora and Enola. The analyzed matters are antithetic in the explored indication, the mean level – arithmetical and they 
are intended error, the variation coefficient, the degree to the dominating, and the coefficients to the inheritance. On the ground to the changing and inheriting in 
F  crossed generations the deductions are led, for the costliness of the used sorts and the type to inheriting the analyzed character. It is discovered that the head 1

explorations spike distance-piece of lines and sorts of common wheat is from intermediary a super-dominance at handiness of dominance gene with actions in 
different direction. The coefficients of heritability in the narrow and broad sense shows fairly high influence both the growing conditions and the genotype, and in 
this case the assessment of the value of parents and hybrids would be wrong.

Keywords: inheritance, weight of the grain in spike, wheat
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local lines, one Chinese and three Bulgarian varieties. Lines 167/96-Introduction
113-49, 179/98-3 and Chinese variety V 8164 are used as 
component mother, and as father – varieties Kristal, Todora and Increasing production potential of common wheat is one of the 
Enola. Chinese variety V 8164 is kindly provided by Professor L. Lei, most important sites in selective programs. Weight of main spike 
China. It is characterized by high stem (100 cm), big thick bearded Increasing production potential of common wheat is one of the most 
spike. Its tilling is moderate and mid early to early according to the important sites in selective programs. Weight of main spike grain a 
time of ear formation. It is characterized by resistance to powdery composite indication for determining productivity of wheat is. It is 
mildew, brown and black rust. Forms light yellow to white, bulk grain also quite variable and depends of number of grains in main   spike 
(50g/1000 grains) with average to good quality conditions. 167/96-and the mass of 1000 grains. Yields of wheat in world during last 30 
113-49 line is characterized by high tillering, middle high stem (90 years have increased about 3 times as a result of intensive selection 
cm) and relatively small and bearded class, moderate late during ear activity (Calderini et al., 1995; Panayotov, 2002). Weight of grains 
formation, complex resistant to diseases and drought. Grain is small from the main spike in winter wheat has a share in overall 
(30g/1000 beans), semi vitreous, light red, with good quality productivity. With this feature directly related are length of spike, 
conditions (Panayotov, 1996). spikelet number and number of grains in spike that affect directly its 

Line 179/98-3 is awned wheat. It is characterized by large spike, productivity. Conducted until now studies show polygenic control of 
high stem (90–100 cm), moderate tilling, secondary wound to wound productivity as a whole and unique interaction with environmental 
according to time of ear formation, resistant to powdery mildew and conditions are the reason for different conclusions about elements of 
rusts. Grain is vitreous, light red to white, middle bulk (44g/1000 productivity and opportunities for their use in selection (Rachinski, 
grains), with moderate to good quality conditions. According to 1971, 1981; Aula and Enchev, 1985; Boyadgieva, 1987; Menon et 
preliminary observations owns good combining ability. al., 1995; Panayotov, 2000; Sheikh et al., 2000; Singh et al., 2001; 

Variety Kristal excels through his good productive tillering, Kostov, 2001; Panayotov, 2002; Joshi et al., 2002; Tcenov, 2004; 
middle high stem (60–90 cm) and medium large to large bearded, Nikolova et al., 2008; Nikolova and Panayotov, 2008; Nikolova, 
barrel spike. It is an early variety according to time of ear formation 2009). More and more breeders are targeted to the study of 
and has complex resistance to diseases. Grain is ovoid, red, bulk hereditary factors that control these signs and regularities of their 
(45-55g/1000 grains), quality and with relatively good vitreous inheritance. The aim of this study is to determine type of inheritance 
(Todorov, 1996). the trait weight of grains from main spike in hybrid combinations 

Todora variety is characterized by good tillering ability, average winter common wheat. 
higher stem (80–90 cm)  and relatively small but concise spike, 
nonawned wheat with light brown tint, moderate early to early during 
ear formation, resistant to complex diseases, lodging, drought and Material and methods
cold. Grain is on average bulk (44g/1000 grains), light red, with 
moderate to good quality conditions (Panayotov, 1996). 

Survey was conducted during 2009–2010 and includes two 
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Table 1. Weight of grains from  main spike of parents and F  hybrids1

*– i-intermediate domination, pd-part domination, d-domination, h-overdomination

Parents

and 

hybrids

167/96-113-49 (Р )1

Kristal (Р )2

Todora (Р )3

Enola (Р )4

V 8164 (Р )5

179/98-3 (Р )6

P  x P        1 2 (1)

P  x P        1 3 (2)

P  x P        1 4 (3)

P  x P        5 2 (4)

P  x P        5 3 (5)

P  x P        5 4 (6)

P  x P        6 2 (7)

P  x P        6 3 (8)

P  x P        6 4 (9)

average

LSD 5%

Рmin

Pmax

F min1

F max1

2.31

3.99

2.40

3.85

2.60

4.11

2.35

3.95

2.49

4.05

2.37

3.88

2.39 ± 0.04

3.56 ± 0.03

2.34 ± 0.01

2.31 ± 0.01

3.76 ± 0.06

3.99 ± 0.07

2.88 ± 0.03

2.40 ± 0.02

2.91 ± 0.07

3.78 ± 0.12

3.53 ± 0.06

2.40 ± 0.07

3.81 ± 0.12

3.85 ± 0.07

3.80 ± 0.17

3.18 ± 0.06

0.46

2.60 ± 0.15

3.97 ± 0.14

3.60 ± 0.17

2.94 ± 0.09

3.79 ± 0.11

4.11 ± 0.21

2.39 ± 0.03

2.35 ± 0.15

3.21 ± 0.14

3.61 ± 0.13

3.22 ± 0.13

2.59 ± 0.09

3.95 ± 0.17

3.50 ± 0.14

3.64 ± 0.11

3.29 ± 0.13

0.37

2.49 ± 0.09

3.76 ± 0.11

2.97 ± 0.08

2.62 ± 0.18

3.77 ± 0.22

4.05 ± 0.14

2.63 ± 0.18

2.37 ± 0.03

3.06 ± 0.14

3.69 ± 0.18

3.37 ± 0.08

2.49 ± 0.09

3.88 ± 0.22

3.67 ± 0.16

3.72 ± 0.22

3.23 ± 0.14

- 0.41i

1.48h

0.47i

1.44h

- 0.52pd

- 0.88d

0.19i

0.79d

0.76pd

-0.65pd

1.64h

0.44i

1.69h

-0.37i

-0.90d

0.20i

0.75pd

0.75pd

- 0.17 i *

1.33 h

0.50 i

1.20 h

- 0.67 pd

- 0.87 d

0.19 i

0.83 d

0.77 d

2009

Mean  SEM± Mean ± SEMd/a d/a Mean ± SEM d/a

2010 Average for the period

F1

Variation of parents and hybrids
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Enola variety is low-stemmed (60–80 cm) white spike awned �Fourth type – with parents, relatives as in and number of 
variety with red moderate bulk (44g/1000 grains), elongated, ovoid grains in main spike and in mass of 1000 grains – V 8164/Todora, V 
grain in good quality, moderate early according to time of ear 8164/Kristal.
formation with good productive tillering, owns comprehensive During vegetation phenological observations were conducted. 
sustainability economically dangerous diseases for wheat, resistant For biometric analysis were taken 50 plants from each F  1

to lodging with very good winter  and cold resistance, tolerant to combination and their parents. In selecting is observed each plant to 
drought (Kostov, 1998).  have four normal developed adjacent to it plants. Determinated are 

Cross-fertilizations were made in 2008 according to scheme mean arithmetic values and their errors, coefficient of variation, level 
167/96-113-49/Kristal, 167/96-113-49/Todora, 167/96-113- of dominance (d/a) and coefficients of heritability. Calculations were 
49/Enola, V8164 x Kristal, V8164 x Todora, V8164 x Enola, 179/98- made with statistical package STATISTICA, version 5.0 and 7.0 for 
3/Kristal, 179/98-3/Todora, 179/98-3/Enola. Established nine F  Windows 95 (хр). Degree of dominance and coefficients of 1

hybrids and their parents are grown under field conditions during succession in a broad and narrow sense are calculated in Mather 
2009–2010. For each combination of parents were castrated and and Jinks (1971) and Genchev et al. (1975). 
pollinated five spikelet in order to obtain about 100 hybrid seeds. 
Analyzed crosses were combined into 4 types according to the 
number and weight of grains in the main spike as well as by mass of Results and discussion
1000 grains:

�First type – contrast in number of grains in spike and mass of From biometric measurements of weight of grain from the main 
1000 grains – 167/96-113-49/Todora, 179/98-3/Kristal, 167/96-113- spike and their statistical processing appears that parental 
49/Kristal; components differ in absolute values (Table 1). In the study when 

�Second type – contrast by mass of 1000 grains, but similar in selecting parental varieties and lines we are guided by number of 
number of grains in  spike – 167/96-113-49/Enola; grains in main spike and weight of 1000 grains. Large part of 

�Third type – with parents contrasting in number of grains in investigated combinations are contrasting in these two indicators. 
spike, but with a small grain – 179/98-3/Enola, 179/98-3/Todora and  Symptom weight of grains from main spike is not leading when 
V8164/Enola; selecting parental forms. Therefore, parental varieties and lines in 
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investigated combinations differ in varying degrees in a given trait. and lowest at – 167/96-113-49/Todora (4.14 %). 
Estimated average errors indicate that the average values are The nine hybrids show different types of inheritance expressed 
significant and unidirectional in years. Dispersion analysis by the ratio d/a (Figure 2),  total for two years founded is,  that in two 
demonstrates presence of reliable differences between parental hybrids inheritance of inheritance of symptom is over dominant 
components such as LSD at P = 5% in the range of 0.37 to 0.46 cm toward of a parent with higher weight. In three of hybrids is 
during the study. In most of F  hybrids signs weight of beans from established intermediate inheritance and only in two of hybrids is in 1

direction of increasing weight of grains from main spike. Partially main spike with values around those of parents for each specific 
dominates inheritance in two of  hybrids, as in combination V combination. The line 179/98-3 has the highest weight of seeds from 
8164/Todora is towards a lower values of the symptom, and in main spike, average 0.14g ± 4.05  although forming larger number 
179/98-3/Enola partly dominates parent with higher weight of grains of grains, but there are smaller grains. With lowest weight of grains 
from main spike where the average values of F  hybrids exceed from main spike distinguished is line 167/96-113-49 – average  0.09 1

g ± 2.49. average parent level. It shows that in examined combinations there 
Weight of grains from main spike in Bulgarian and Chinese is an effect of dominant genes into a different direction. Probably 

materials is approximately at same level with strong variation of trait different weather conditions in period of infusion and ripening of 
in years. Probably different weather conditions in the period of grain over the years of study had a strong influence on absolute 
infusion and ripening of grain during the years of study had a strong expression of signs. 
influence on the absolute expression of the trait. Variation in parents Coefficients of heritability in narrow (h) and broad (H) meaning 
and hybrids in all combinations according to characteristic weight of in studies sign for the period of study ranged from 0.71 to 0.98 and 
grains from main spike is in range of VC = 1.43 to 7.97%. (Figure 1).  from 0.87 to 0.99%. Therefore, in the particular scheme in studies 
Highest coefficient of variation in F  according to the characteristic sign reliable high is the influence both growing conditions and 1

genotype.  Data analyses from first-generation hybrid for sign weight weight of grains observed is in combination 179/98-3/Kristal (7.97%) 
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Figure 2. Inheritance d/a weight of grains in F1 hybrid wheat
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Figure 3. Profiles for predicted values and desirability
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Table 2. Еffect of variety, hybrid and year on the grain mass

SSFactors DF MS F p

Variety

Hybrid

Year

Variety*Hybrid

Variety*Year

Hybrid*Year

Variety*Hybrid*Year

Error

21.787

14.496

17.836

12.698

1.204

7.299

5.768

136.189

2

2

1

4

2

2

4

522

10.894

7.248

17.836

3.174

0.602

3.649

1.442

0.261

41.75

27.78

68.36

12.17

2.31

13.99

5.53

0.000000

0.000000

0.000000

0.000000

0.100581

0.000001

0.000231

%

26.9

17.9

22.0

15.7

1.4

9.0

7.1
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of grains from main spike shows that 72% of variability of attribute is demonstrates that hybrids of variety Todora had a lower grain mass 
due to additive genetic influences. This means that in this index while with the higher mass were the breeds of Kristal and Enola 
value of one or another hybrid would be wrong. (Figure 3). Hybrid 179/98-3 has a little higher grain mass compared 

The three factor analyze for estimation the effect of varieties, to other three hybrids. The grain mass had been significantly higher 
hybrids and years on the grain mass shows that the grain mass as in 2009 and lower in 2010. Profile developed for the desirability of 
dependent variable is influenced mainly by the varieties 26,9 % selection process and domination concerning grain mass 
(Table 2). Year as a factor has a second position with 22,0 %. On the demonstrate the advantage of variety Kristal and Enola.
third place is the effect of hybrid with 17,9 %. This means that grain 
mass of varieties and hybrids observed is a stable parameter and 
depends mainly on the biological potential and features of varieties. Conclusion

Variance analyze demonstrated that variation of the parameter 
mass of grain within the group SSw – 62,7 % is significantly higher Type of inheritance of the trait weight of grains from main spike 
compared to variation between groups SSb – 37,3%. The in investigated material from lines and varieties common wheat is of 
interpolated analyze for the final effect of varieties and hybrids intermediate to super-dominant in case of dominant genes with 
during the years on the grain mass as main parameters action into a different direction. 
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Highest coefficient of variation in F  according to the yield components traits in bread wheat over the environment. Wheat 1

information Service, 80, 1-5.characteristic weight of grain from main spike is observed in 
Nikolova E and Panayotov I, 2008. Inheritance of quantitative traits combination 179/98-3/Kristal, and lowest at 167/96-113-49/Todora.
in F1 hybrids winter common wheat (Truticum aestivum l.). Nauchni Coefficients of heritability in narrow and broad sense show 
saobšeniâ of the SUB class Dobrich,10,11-18 (Bg).reliable high impact both growing conditions and the genotype, and 
Nikolova E, Panayotov I and Penchev E, 2008. Studying in this case assessment of value of parents and hybrids would be 
inheritance of quantitative indices of group of winter wheat varieties wrong.
".Proceedings of the International Conference' Conventional and 
Molecular Breeding of Field and Vegetable Crops, Novi Sad, Serbia, 
401-405.Reference
Nikolova E, 2009. Opportunities for improved productivity of wheat 
Triticum aestivum L spike. Thesis for PhD (Bg).Aual A and Enchev Y, 1985. Inheritance of any signs of productivity 
Panayotov I and Rachinski T, 2002. Selection of wheat as a basis in intervariety wheat hybrids. Genetics and Selection, 18, 1, 28-35 
of grain production in Bulgarian. 50 years Dobrudzha Agricultural (Bg) .
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Instruction for authors

Preparation of papers
Papers shall be submitted at the editorial 
office typed on standard typing pages (A4, 
30 lines per page, 62 characters per line). 
The editors recommend up to 15 pages for 
full research paper ( including abstract 
references, tables, figures and other 
appendices)

The manuscript should be structured as 
follows: Title, Names of authors and 
affiliation address, Abstract, List of 
keywords, Introduction, Material and  
methods,Results, Discussion, Conclusion, 
Acknowledgements (if any), References, 
Tables, Figures.
The title needs to be as concise and 
informative about the nature of research. It 
should be written with small letter /bold, 14/ 
without any abbreviations. 
 
Names and affiliation of authors
The names of the authors should be 
presented from the initials of first names 
followed by the family names. The 
complete address and name of the 
institution should be stated next. The 
affiliation of authors are designated by 
different signs. For the author who is going 
to be corresponding by the editorial board 
and readers, an E-mail address and 
telephone number should be presented as 
footnote on the first page. Corresponding 
author is indicated with *.
  
Abstract should be not more than 350 
words. It should be clearly stated what new 
findings have been made in the course of 
research. Abbreviations and references to 
authors are inadmissible in the summary. It 
should be understandable without having 
read the paper and should be in one 
paragraph. 
Keywords: Up to maximum of 5 keywords  
should be selected not repeating the title 
but giving the essence of study. 
The introduction must answer the 
following questions: What is known and 
what is new on the studied issue? What 
necessitated the research problem, 
described in the paper? What is your 
hypothesis and goal ?
Material and methods: The objects of 
research, organization of experiments, 
chemical analyses, statistical and other 
methods and conditions applied for the 
experiments should be described in detail. 
A criterion of sufficient information is to be 

 

possible for others to repeat the experi-
ment in order to verify results.
Results are presented in understandable 
tables and figures, accompanied by the 
statistical parameters needed for the 
evaluation. Data from tables and figures 
should not be repeated in the text.
Tables should be as simple and as few as 
possible. Each table should have its own 
explanatory title and to be typed on a 
separate page. They should be outside the 
main body of the text and an indication 
should be given where it should be 
inserted.
Figures should be sharp with good 
contrast and rendition. Graphic materials 
should be preferred. Photographs to be 
appropriate for printing. Illustrations are 
supplied in colour as an exception after 
special agreement with the editorial board 
and possible payment of extra costs. The 
figures are to be each in a single file and 
their location should be given within the 
text.  
Discussion: The objective of this section 
is to indicate the scientific significance of 
the study. By comparing the results and 
conclusions of other scientists the 
contribution of the study for expanding or 
modifying existing knowledge is pointed 
out clearly and convincingly to the reader.
Conclusion: The most important conse-   
quences for the science and practice 
resulting from the conducted research 
should be summarized in a few sentences. 
The conclusions shouldn't be numbered 
and no new paragraphs be used. 
Contributions are the core of conclusions. 
References:
In the text, references should be cited as 
follows: single author: Sandberg (2002); 
two authors: Andersson and Georges 
(2004); more than two authors: Andersson 
et al.(2003). When several references are 
cited simultaneously, they should be 
ranked by chronological order e.g.: 
(Sandberg, 2002; Andersson et al., 2003; 
Andersson and Georges, 2004).
References are arranged alphabetically by 
the name of the first author. If an author is 
cited more than once, first his individual 
publications are given ranked by year, then 
come publications with one co-author, two 
co-authors, etc. The names of authors, 
article and journal titles in the Cyrillic or 
alphabet different from Latin, should be 
transliterated into Latin and article titles 
should be translated into English. 
The original language of articles and books 
translated into English is indicated in 

parenthesis after the bibliographic 
reference (Bulgarian = Bg, Russian = Ru, 
Serbian = Sr, if in the Cyrillic, Mongolian = 
Мо, Greek = Gr, Georgian = Geor., 
Japanese = Jа, Chinese = Ch, Arabic = Аr, 
etc.)
The following order in the reference list is 
recommended:
Journal articles: Author(s) surname and 
initials, year. Title. Full title of the journal, 
volume, pages. Example:
Simm G, Lewis RM, Grundy B and 
Dingwall WS, 2002. Responses to 
selection for lean growth in sheep. Animal 
Science, 74, 39-50
Books: Author(s) surname and initials, 
year. Title. Edition, name of publisher, 
place of publication. Example: 
Oldenbroek JK, 1999. Genebanks and 
the conservation of farm animal genetic 
resources, Second edition. DLO Institute 
for  Animal  Science and Heal th,  
Netherlands.
Book chapter or conference proceedings: 
Author(s) surname and initials, year. Title. 
In: Title of the book or of the proceedings 
followed by the editor(s), volume, pages. 
Name of publisher, place of publication. 
Example: 
Mauff G, Pulverer G, Operkuch W, 
Hummel K and Hidden C, 1995. C3-
variants and diverse phenotypes of 
unconverted and converted C3. In: 
Provides of the Biological Fluids (ed. H. 
Peters), vol. 22, 143-165, Pergamon 
Press. Oxford, UK.
Todorov N and Mitev J, 1995. Effect of 
level of feeding during dry period, and body 
condition score on reproductive perfor-

thmance in dairy cows,IX  International 
Conference on Production Diseases in 
Farm Animals, Sept.11 – 14, Berlin, 
Germany, p. 302 (Abstr.).
Thesis:
Penkov D, 2008. Estimation of metabolic 
energy and true digestibility of amino acids 
of some feeds in experiments with muscus 
duck (Carina moshata, L). Thesis for DSc. 
Agrarian University, Plovdiv, 314 pp.

The Editorial Board of the Journal is not 
responsible for incorrect quotes of 
reference sources and the relevant 
violations of copyrights.
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